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HALF-DAY TOUR IN PARIS 
OCTOBER THE 3RD 

 

Based on 10 persons 



OURS CLIENTS 



 

• Cultural and 
artistic heritage 

 
10 persons 

October the 3rd  
 
 

Half-Day tour 
French “Art de vivre et 

Savoir-Faire” 

HALF-DAY TOUR 2015 

PARIS 
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Half-day tour in Paris 

Palais Royal  

or 

Saint-Germain-des-Prés 

or 

Le Marais 

or 

Montmartre 



 
Palais-Royal, the amazing covered passages 

Explore these unique covered passages, innovative in their architecture and 
unique in their atmosphere! Plug into the history of these Passages built 
between the late 18th century and the mid-19th century, most of which were 
classified Historic Monuments. Discover their specific architecture with their 
amazing glazed roof, and other must-see places nearby: the gardens of The 
Palais-Royal with their chic and creative shopping arcades, the place where the 
concept of boutiques was born, beautiful fountains, the surprising Buren 
columns, unusual buildings, the former Stock exchange… 

Experience this nice private guided tour between the chic rue Saint-Honoré area 
and more popular neighbourhood near the “Grands boulevards”. This a very 
pleasant stroll brightened up with stops in carefully selected boutiques, 
featuring a genuine French know-how, or Parisian style: ancient books, 
autographs, unusual cardboard, beautiful show-room of silk flowers, real 
sculptural floral arrangements, gourmet shops with exquisite products … A living 
heritage around the French lifestyle that the shopkeepers or your expert guide 
are delighted to present to you. Discover Paris between tradition and 
modernity! Get the Parisian touch! 



Saint-Germain-des-Prés, a unique gourmet tour 

Since ever, Saint-Germain-des-Prés has been a place of a particular charm that has always 
inspired artists. The place becomes a meeting point of numerous intellectuals and artists who 
enjoy discussing at the terrace of the Saint-Germain mythical cafés. 

You learn about the history, started from the 6th century, exploring charming places, hidden 
courtyards, mansions, and discover amazing architecture and unusual buildings…While visiting 
boutiques focused on gastronomy. 

Saint-Germain-des-Prés is the birthplace of famous chocolatiers and pâtissiers, and a real 
treasure for all gastronomy passionate looking for gourmet food. 

This promenade is a delightful mix between food creation of famous “Chefs” and French regional 
refined specialities. 

Experience this exclusive guided tour by tasting many food products, by visiting various gourmet 
places and meeting passionate shop-owners, talking with them about gastronomy: chocolate, 
macaroon, “baby’trop”, “petites billes de chocolat épicées”, “caramels au beurre salé”, local 
products that you can only find there: surprising flavoured oils, appetizing “sel à la truffe”, 
“tapenades”, fig Chutney, amazing “pâtes à tartiner” like chèvre-caramel-sarrazin” etc… 

The manufacture of chocolate, the meaning of the famous title “Meilleur Ouvrier de France”, 
some techniques of creation, will no longer be a secret for you while talking with these craftsmen 
or shopkeepers! 

Get ready to have your eyes and palates delighted with many subtle flavours and amazing 
mixture! 

The tastings, per peson : one chocolate “grand 
cru”, one macaroon or mini-tarte tropézienne, 
one “caramel beurre salé”, spiced “petites billes 
de chocolat”, French regional specialities, subtle 
olive oils.  



Le Marais and its exceptional places 

Discovering nice places while learning the history of the area, with its 
mansions, charming courtyards, unusual buildings, old signs of Paris… A 
real stroll between tradition and modernity, so great! This is the perfect 
tour as various places are visited, from the oldest Parisian “Maison de 
thés”, or a huge 17C mansion, to the ultra-contemporary fashion concept-
store, or unique fun concepts, delighting everybody!  

Leather belts, with buckles and straps sold separately, innovative daily use 
products by French inventors, hand-made pieces, Murano crystal custom-
jewelry, 20 flavors of the French pastries “l’éclair”, incredible chocolate 
sculpture, quirky crafts and unexpected objects, cutting-edge fashion… 
Paris is bubbling with creativity! 

Experience this unique private tour full of emotion, discovery and 
encounters! 



Montmartre on and off the beaten path 

Montmartre was the hub of the Parisian artistic scene in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries, with many well known artists living and working in the area and enjoying the 
very lively evening entertainment. The area has retained the atmosphere of a village 
with cobblestone streets and the last remaining windmills of Paris. 

You discover famous landscapes of Montmartre (such as vineyards) as well as unusual 
buildings and charming hidden places… 

You learn about the history and anecdotes of the area while visiting boutiques or places 
that present something unique, a concept, hand-made pieces or exceptional (food) 
products. Examples: huge gallery of contemporary art, a real “artist” workshop (upon 
availability), boutiques of fashion young designer, and of course some nice gourmet 
shops… 

The shopkeepers or the artists are delighted to talk with you about their know-how and 
specificities. 

Experience the real soul of Montmartre! 

The atmosphere of the tour is relaxed and friendly, with absolutely no obligation to 
purchase anything! 



PROPOSITION TARIFAIRE 
(basis on 10 persons, unless specified the price do not include tips, porterage, entrances, insurance) 

 
 

                                                  OUR OFFER 

Half -Day Tour 

+  4 hours visit of one of Paris Famous place  
(Palais Royal or St Germain des prés or Le Marais or  Montmartre) 

+ English guide Half-Day 
+ Several  tastings 

 

Price in Euros  
VAT included 

 
 

70€ per person 
 
 



 

+ 33 (0)6 24 56 17 25 
 

 

 

laure.valentin@proevasion.com 
Pro Evasion™ 

46-48 RUE RENE CLAIR 
75018 PARIS - FRANCE 

CONTACT PERSON 

Laure VALENTIN 


